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The interest groups’ population ecology studies have historically been heavily weighted 

toward Western democracies. Despite being one of the world’s largest country and 

democracy, with established qualitative research on business groups India remains 

relatively elusive in this field of research. Although, interest groups are recognised 

elsewhere as an important voice on socio-political matters, our knowledge of interest 

groups system in India, groups’ number and activities, especially post 1991 reforms, is 

quite limited. Whilst there are individual analyses (e.g. on controversial coal projects 

and groups participation, or a predominant focus on business associations), their 

narrative approach to studying advocacy limits the reliability of the results. This article 

addresses this problem by deploying Western metric framework of studying interest 

groups population to the analysis of interest groups numbers in India. We test the 

approach searching for non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in India’s 

environmental policy across three neighbouring states: Chhattisgarh, Odisha & West 

Bengal. After the deployment of the framework, we elaborate on pitfalls of the 

approach, lessons we learned and how it can be improved to further facilitate the 

comparisons, but also to better understand the actors and the dynamics of groups’ 

activities?  
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Existing studies regarding interest groups density (numbers) and diversity (types) are based on 

the Gray and Lowery (1996a)’s population ecology of interest representation approach, firmly 

filling the gap between existing theories of the origins of interest groups and studies of interest 

groups influence. Those primarily focused on Western democracies (i.e. Naurin and Boräng, 

2012; Mohan, 2012; Christiansen, 2012; Gray and Lowery, 2000), or larger conglomerates, 

like EU (e.g. Beyers et al., 2008). While those are interest groups systems operating somewhere 

along the classical pluralist-corporatist divide, there is a clear oversight of systems beyond the 

Western democracies. Gray and Lowery (1996b) argued that to fully grasp conditions of 

interest groups influence we need to (1) know more about groups’ environment (diversity and 

density of groups competing for limited resources, jurisdictions and policy areas in which they 

operate) and (2) conduct comparative case studies to fully grasp variations and impact of 

conditions. As such due to the relative nascence of studies beyond the Western democracies, 

vast gaps exist within the interest groups’ studies. These gaps further perpetuate deficiencies 

in substantial and in-depth comparisons between systems and lessons that can be learnt. The 

question is then: how, against the inconsistencies among interest group definitions (Truman 

1958; Yoho, 1998: 237; Rozbicka and Mahrenbach, this issue), we can build meaningful 

comparative frameworks?  

As part of the process of reducing the gap, in this article we deploy metrics commonly used in 

the study of interest groups in the Western democracies to collect the data on interest groups’ 

population ecologies in a Global South state, India in particular, and ask about pitfalls of the 

approach, lessons we learned and how it can be improved to further facilitate the comparisons 

(RQ)? In the following sections, we firstly explore the scattered research on various aspects of 

interest groups’ system in India. We compare it, when possible, to the systems from the 

Western democracies to offer context and indicate similarities and differences to keep an eye 

on when developing comparative framework. Then, we provide an explanatory analysis, 

focused on India’s environmental policy and presence of NGOs in Chhattisgarh, Odisha, and 

West Bengal states, and conduct a detailed review of sources of information and their quality. 

We conclude with reflection upon findings and how to use them for future developments. 

In consideration of the sample size, it would be myopic to utilise or extrapolate the findings 

from this article as empirically representative of India or environmental interest groups in the 

broader context. But, the aim is to test the Western style metrics of a more quantitative 

framework within the system predominantly analysed till date with small N case studies (as is 

evident from the literature review in the next section). We focus on and inspect how various 
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factors (i.e. inaccuracies of the registries, available information on online and offline presence) 

may potentially impact the comparisons between various interest groups systems and their 

population ecologies. As indicated above, we focus only on one aspect of interest groups 

studies, prioritising concentration on density of interest groups population in a given system 

and issues with data collection in that regard. The article does not engage in interest groups’ 

influence measurement nor interest groups’ impact on India’s environmental policy. The 

analysis and conclusions presented in this study focus on a step which takes place before impact 

research and pre-empts problems which can occur in the analysis of the whole influence 

production process (Lowry and Gray, 2004).  

  

‘Searching’ for environmental interest groups in India in comparison to the West   

With over 1.4bn citizens (~18%of the global population; UN 2023) and the 5th largest economy 

(IMF 2020), India is an exciting country for any form of analysis, but especially when it comes 

to interest groups study. Historically, authors estimated that by 1947, there were more than 

1500 business and trade groups and over a 1000 labour and peasant unions in India (Yadav, 

2008:69). The interest groups system was characterised as plural, heterogenous and 

insufficiently mobilised (Kochanek, 1987), with the exception of the predominant, limited 

number of Chambers of Commerce and, using the model of direct lobbying, 75 top business 

houses (Kochanek, 1996). Dating back to 1950s, the business-state relationship was 

characterised by the government move towards a public sector dominated by socialist 

economic strategy (Kochanek, 1995), which later caused business groups pursuing an 

aggressive strategy of supporting alternative political parties, later undermined by the Indira 

Ghandi’s programme of political and economic centralisation and ban on business 

contributions for political purposes, leading towards less legal strategies being deployed 

(Kothari, 1964). Later studies have analysed the patronage politics associated with new entrants 

into Indian democracy, constituting the ‘patronage democracy’ (Chandra, 2004). The 1991 

reforms, although apolitical having been imposed by IMF, permitted significant changes across 

sectors (Saha, 2019) and altered the nature and conduct of interest politics in India. There has 

been an increase in the mobilization, proliferation and transformation of groups and significant 

changes in business group roles, styles and strategies (Kochanek, 1995). The reforms resulted 

in the Indian system of state-dominated pluralism, in which autonomous groups were over-

shadowed by an omnipresent state and interest politics have become less individual, patron-
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client and particularistic, and more collective, open and genuinely pluralistic. The fundamental 

division between foreign and indigenous capital has remained, with emergence of a multiplicity 

of apex organizations representing business and industry in India (Kochanek, 1995). 

Going beyond business organizations, existing research on interest groups in India, seemingly 

appears within a relative state of entropy, with a broad scope of studies from agricultural 

interest groups in particular regions (Naveen Kumar and Rathakrishnan, 2017), socio-political 

civil interest groups (Pulla et al., 2019, Rudolph and Rudolph 2012), to examination of types 

of interest groups such as think-tanks, and their influence on research and public policy (Singh, 

Sharma and Jha, 2014). The call by Jenkins (1995) and Kochanek (1995) that future research 

should take account of social change on patterns of political activity is in the process of being 

answered, more and more civil society organizations, including environmental NGOs, are 

included in the most recent studies and it is a perfect time to propose a more systematic 

framework of analysis.  

How to approach the study of interest groups population ecology in India?  

An initial observation on the interest group system in India is a fact that an ‘interest group’ is 

not identified unilaterally as a legal body across the whole state. As noted for example by 

Naveen Kumar and Rathakrishnan (2017), groups are more commonly found to be solely 

registered informally, with variations per region. That, in particular, indicates potential barriers 

in identifying the full population of interest groups, not only the environmental groups, due to 

the need for extensive regional knowledge. 

The issue becomes even more problematic when looking into terminology related to interest 

groups’ activities, in particular when referring to ‘lobbying’. As Titus (2007) underlines, in 

India, lobbying is not yet recognized in a statutory or non-statutory form. The only law that has 

some relevance to lobbying is Section 7 of the Prevention of Corruption Act (Parliament of 

India, 1988).2 The Act makes it illegal for a public servant taking gratification other than legal 

remuneration. Thus, the Act associates lobbying with illegal actions and corruption. 

Interestingly, that feature is not unique to India. Upon reviewing Western political systems, it 

becomes evident that many EU states have little to no legislation regulating or recording 

lobbying directly (e.g. Spain and Italy: Rozbicka and Kaminski, 2022), with lobbying widely 

perceived as a ‘negative’ activity by the public in some EU countries (Rozbicka et al., 2020). 

 
2 The Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988. Section.7. Available at: 
http://legislative.gov.in/sites/default/files/A1988-49.pdf (Accessed: 22 June 2020). 
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Furthermore, India does not record interest groups in any form of official national database 

(Saha 2017, 2019), similar to, for example, Australia and Italy which do not have a registry of 

interest groups (Fraussen and Halpin, 2016) or Lithuania, where a base of the information on 

interest groups is only a directory of Lithuanian business entities (Šarkutė et al., 2017) that 

explicitly excludes non-governmental organizations. 

Studies examining countries without formal interest groups databases utilise alternative 

methodological techniques and data sources to capture various interest groups populations and 

their activities (top-down and bottom-up), both formal and informal. Fraussen and Halpin 

(2016), for example, used the Directory of Australian Associations, manually verifying listed 

and relevant organisations to produce a dataset as accurately as possible. Rozbicka and 

Kamiński (2022) stacked up 3 independent registries of various types of entities in Poland to 

later manually remove the repetitions, businesses and corporations.  

In India, the trend seems to follow that pattern but on a limited scale, both with regard to the 

type and location of the groups. Taken the size of the state, it has been far more common for 

existing studies to focus upon particular areas (see for example Teitelbaum, 2006; Goetz and 

Jenkins, 2001; Kohli & Menon, 2018) rather than the nation as a whole when considering time 

and resource limitations, as well as when one considers the legal limitations. In a system where 

lobbying is defined as an impervious activity by law at the national level, focussing efforts on 

regions to maximise accurate data and findings of ‘informal’ activities appears to be the most 

effective approach. The key examples of studies conducted with this approach are: Naveen 

Kumar and Rathakrishnan (2017) focus on Farmer Interest Groups in Tamil Nadu, Altenburg 

(2011) who explored interest groups impact on the Biodiesel Policies in 5 particular states, and 

Mahmood (2016) who analysed trade union, politics and reform in 4 states. The predominant 

method of analysis are surveys of limited samples of organizations. For example, Teitelbaum 

(2006) conducted survey of 87 individuals linked with unions and labour movements in Kerala, 

Maharashtra and West Bengal. Yadav conducted surveys with business associations in India 

and Brazil (2006), and China (2008). With models using as control groups labour unions (20%) 

and social and environmental groups (10%), Saha (2017) surveyed 250 firms that eventually 

gave 146 eligible responses. The most similar to the Western metrics and advanced analysis of 

business associations has been conducted by Saha (2017) when looking at India’s trade policy. 

The author used the same nomenclature focusing on strategies that business associations deploy 

while lobbying policies in India and, in particular looked at, lobbying alone or in collations, 

indicating strong resource dependency explaining the choice.  
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Despite this spectrum of variation, literature utilising the term interest group or even associated 

activity such as lobbying predominantly focuses on a small N case studies and does not propose 

a systematic more encompassing studies that could allow for more generalisability and 

comparative analysis to the Western systems. Absent of ‘official’ databases and problematic 

due to the legal status of lobbying, this further reflects the informal nature and context of 

interest groups’ activity and terminology in India. 

Environmental policy and factors impacting numbers of interest groups  

When studies on interest groups in India appear and go beyond the business focus, they 

primarily concentrate on environmental policies, in particular referring to regulations around 

coal industry (e.g. Ghosh, 2016., Oskarsson and Bedi, 2018., Raj, 2017). As the most explored, 

this policy area thus poses easiest focus allowing for reliability checks of proposed here 

framework of analysis.  

India has a broad range of environmental legal principles, provisions, and regulations with over 

200 laws made for environmental protection (Verma, 2019). While not directly focused on 

inclusion of various stakeholders (i.e. also interest groups) in the decision-making, there are 

examples of environmental regulations that have provisions for such an engagement. India 

adopted the principles of the 1992 Rio Declaration, which focussed upon environmental 

protection. Principle 10 drew attention to the fact that environmental decisions are best made 

with the participation of all relevant stakeholders and ‘allowing the public to participate 

meaningfully, promotes governmental accountability’ (Shrotria, 2015). However, it is worth 

noting that it is only characteristic of environmental policy and Goetz and Jenkins (2001) 

clearly state that horizontal system of accountability in more general is not present in India. 

Next to national environmental acts and provisions (i.e. Air Act 1981, Water Act 1974 and the 

Environment Protection Act 1986), India also uniquely incorporates the National Green 

Tribunal (NGT). It was established in 2010 and is dedicated to dealing with environmental 

cases, where interest groups can submit letter petitions upon which the Tribunal may choose to 

act. Additionally, in 2006 the Indian Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change 

(MoEFCC 2006) implemented a four-stage process to conduct environmental impact 

assessment of any new projects that includes obligatory public consultations. Public 

consultations combined with the NGT appear to be the most significant access points within 

the environmental clearance policy, where relevant interest groups can participate, vocalise and 
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influence the outcomes (best demonstrated in work by Oskarsson and Bedi, 2018; or, by 

Shrotria, 2015).   

However, a notable trend is that enforcement and governance of environmental regulation 

nationally is generally poor (CPR, 2016), with community groups thus seeking remedies to fill 

this void primarily at a regional level (Chatterjee, 2018; Chouhan et al., 2016; and, Birkenholtz, 

2009). This is taking place in various regions and indicates a particular avenue in which interest 

groups operate in India, thus informing the level at which the analysis should focus to better 

understand population ecology of interest groups in India.  

While above examples follow the engagement opportunities outlined in the 1992 Rio 

Declaration, the degree to which these steps encourage the formation and activities of interest 

groups within environmental negotiations/regulations remains limited with a number of factors 

working towards the opposite. State law enforcement action such as military and police 

presence impacts the space for interest group formation and activity, such as with trade unions 

and social movements in Chhattisgarh (Miklian, 2011, Sarma, 2006, Tillin 2013, Oskarsson & 

Bedi, 2018). Notably, this is not an uncommon trend observed across case studies in India, due 

to the complex relationships between individuals and local authorities. In recent years there 

have been numerous incidents such as arrests of activists, academics, journalists and 

individuals critical of actions and aspects of the current governing party, the BJP (BBC News, 

2021., Soutik, 2021., Abhishek, 2021., Human Rights Watch., 2020). Incidents such as the 

controversial agriculture bills and retaliatory farmers protests (Bhardwaj, 2021) and arrests of 

campaigners are indicative of safeguarding concerns individuals and groups may have when 

considering participation, thus reducing number of openly active interest groups, or indeed 

even affecting representativeness of collected data. 

There is a difficulty in motivating and catalysing definitive collective action and organisation 

of citizens (CEEUGID, 2009). Already in 2006, Teitelbaum pointed to small level of 

mobilization within unions and labour movement. Whilst economic disparities are a factor 

(Shrotria, 2015, Naidu, 2009), it is noted that individuals expect action by institutions of state 

and political actors rather than themselves (Verma, 2017; Naveen Kumar and Rathakrishnan, 

2017; Salifu et al. 2010). This poses an intriguing angle on the role of government in actively 

catalysing interest group activity; a theme also noted by Knill & Liefferink (2011) within the 

EU and environmental policies, and thus relevant as a point of analysis and critical comparison.  
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Further, when in particular referring to the cases within the coal industry regulation, there is a 

huge disillusion with the process where researchers observed state’s consultation processes 

being bypassed, and local communities and people ignored in processes (CPR, 2016; 

Oskarsson and Bedi, 2018; Oskarsson et al. 2019; Ghosh, 2016). The interplay between local 

and international interest groups is complex, with criticisms of mixed motives of international 

interest groups when representing local people and working with local groups (Kohli and 

Menon 2016) further reducing engagement of citizens with those and, thus, decreasing numbers 

of active interest groups that population could be reliably captured. 

Finally, the primary methodological model used in studies on the interest engagement in the 

environmental policy is based on a case study narrative, outlining the interplay and relations 

between varied, yet limited in number, interest groups directly involved and invested in a 

regulation or activity related to confronting a negative impact on environment by state and 

corporate actors. This is evidenced comprehensively by the CPR (2016), which outlines a 

number of case studies of interest group activity from local community groups such as fishing 

communities in Morai (area of Valsad district), Sagar Khedu Fisher Folk Association in Okha 

and the government regulatory body, Gujarat Pollution Control Board. Further case studies 

demonstrate a range of interest groups operating within the periphery of environmental 

regulation including local/international activist groups, trade unions, and local agriculture and 

fishing groups (Ghosh, 2016., Chouhan et al. 2016., Kohli & Menon, 2016). Surprisingly, 

however, there appears to be no provision of more substantial mapping of the density of interest 

groups. Without a broader picture we cannot obtain a solid foundation for comparative 

research. 

Methodological challenge 

Keeping the above limitations in mind, in this article, we attempt to consolidate data on interest 

groups for the 3 states in India: Chhattisgarh, West Bengal and Odisha. We are selective due 

time and resource available. We do not claim that these 3 states are representative of trends 

present in the whole country. Taken our focus on the environmental policy, we identified them 

as most relevant for our study based on the following: these 3 neighbouring states on the East 

coast hold the largest coal reserves in the country,3 prompting the largest amount of cases put 

in front of the NGT by interest groups on grounds of violation of environmental policy, 

 
3 Odisha, Chhattisgarh and West Bengal are 2nd, 3rd and 4th respectively in the list of Indian states with the 
largest Coal Reserves (India Ministry of Coal 2019). 
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consequently counteracting low activity levels. Further, Chhattisgarh and Odisha have the 

largest forest cover in the country, with West Bengal also heralding some of the largest area of 

wetland (FSI, 2019), which suggest an increased interplay between conflicting environmental 

interest groups and fossil fuel industry hopefully prompting larger activity of environmental 

NGOs against issues identified in the previous section.  

In our methodological approach, we undertook a systematic review of an NGO registry 

datasets, mirroring approaches discussed earlier, which utilised a manual approach to existing 

third-party datasets to refine, consolidate and map a formal statistical framework. We focus on 

NGOs, as throughout the cited above literature, NGOs were regularly mentioned and described 

as highly prevalent actors involved in environmental activities, and yet not very well accounted 

for (in contrast to the business groups’ presence), allowing us for more elaborate and insightful 

testing of the framework and methodological approach.  

Source of data  

GiveIndia was identified as a best data source. It is an online donation platform, where NGOs 

are able to register and receive donations or raise funds, from individuals to corporate 

partnerships. Whilst the platform solely focuses on NGOs (limiting the scope of interest groups 

considered), the organisation appears to record and maintain the most reliable data undertaking 

financial, physical and periodic due diligence processes ‘covering legal, financial, and 

implementation aspects’ (GiveIndia, 2021). In addition, the GiveIndia collaborates and 

partners with multinational companies such as KPMG and Coca Cola, as well as demonstrates 

information transparency, publishing annual reports and audits for public access. The 

culmination of these aspects provides confidence in the organisation as a well-established and 

trustworthy source to utilise. 

The second comparative data set identified during review was NGO Darpan. NGO Darpan is a 

platform that holds an online NGO directory, with over 122,000+ NGOs enrolled on their 

system.4 It originally began as an initiative of the Indian Prime Ministers’ Office and is 

designed, hosted and maintained by the National Informatics Centre (with resides within the 

Ministry of Electronic & Information Technology in the Indian Government). The platform 

states that the intention is to act as a medium and interface between NGO’s and Government 

departments/bodies. 

 
4 NGO Darpan. Available at: https://ngodarpan.gov.in/index.php/home/about (Accessed 17 December 2021). 

https://ngodarpan.gov.in/index.php/home/about
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From observation NGO Darpan appears to be a suitable dataset to initiate research. The 

platform lists a significantly greater number of NGOs across each 3 states (1724 NGOs 

Chhattisgarh, 3610 in Odisha, and 9265 in West Bengal), it is free with no barriers to access; 

and, the initial motives of the platform would suggest it is in the government’s interest to hold 

accurate NGO information to benefit both parties. However, a significant concern is that the 

platform does not appear to require or actively undertake verification and eligibility checks for 

each individual NGO registered. The registration is based on self-declared information and 

there is no accountability process. Whilst, the registration process does include the requirement 

of a registration certificate from the NGO, the platforms registration process states it is left to 

NGO to update their profile, and does not state anywhere than an annual or regular check is 

undertaken, or that the NGO is advised to do so, highlighting a risk that elements of the datasets 

may be outdated and inaccurate; which raises concerns as to the credibility of information 

regarding any NGOs listed.  

Consequently, GiveIndia was chosen as the primary dataset. During the research, NGOs from 

GiveIndia were cross-referenced with NGO Darpan’s database to identify if the NGO was in 

fact listed in both. Whilst any observations may not necessarily be considered significant for 

broader analysis, the findings offer indications in relation to the accuracy of and confidence in 

both registries. It opens an additional venue of exploration, where we can ask about motives of 

NGOs for registration in at one of the pages, but not the other.  

Over the course of research, we observed that there are a number of third-party platforms in 

which NGOs are either registered or listed upon (for example: Saathire.com, NGOlist.net, 

NGOfoundation.in, or Valaitamil.com). Whilst useful to review for information, many of these 

held limited information and drew information from NGO Darpan directly, even using NGO 

Darpan ID number for the group. Thus, we decided to limit the research to just those two 

datasets.  

Methodological Process  

After scraping the full list of actors identified in the above-mentioned databases, to distinctively 

identify an NGO as active within the field of environmental policy, we have taken a number of 

steps. In each dataset, we identified NGOs that were listed under the ‘Environment and 

forestry’ category (927 NGOs). As control categories, we also added: ‘Agriculture’ and 

‘Animal husbandry’. ‘Environment and forest’ category was selected as it is directly relevant 

to the focus of this research, mapping the population density of interest groups active on 
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environmental issues. ‘Agriculture’ & ‘Animal husbandry’ were consistently identified as the 

two largest cause categories across all 3 states and were subsequently selected given their 

significant size5 (within the datasets) and potentially a good category for testing if patterns 

reoccur in other categories. While the review of the ‘Environment & forestry’ category took 

place across 3 states, for control categories, we skipped ‘Agriculture’ in West Bengal (776 

NGOs), and ‘Animal husbandry’ in both Odisha (823 NGOs) and West Bengal (1212 NGOs; 

see Table 1). 

The GiveIndia dataset contained the following information: NGO’s name, cause (i.e. the 

NGO’s subject/issue of focus) and address. In a small number of instances, a website hyperlink 

was already available linking to the NGO’s website, where we could further retest group’s 

commitment to environmental topics. For each individual NGO, the NGO website was 

reviewed where possible, investigating further groups’ presence on social media, and review 

of any other potential sources including third party sources and new outlets (an approach 

deployed in a similar way, for example, in Rozbicka et al. 2021 when researching Central and 

Eastern European interest groups, or Comparative Interest Groups Survey, Beyers et al. 2020, 

when focusing on West European democracies). In both instances, details including the NGO’s 

name (account for spelling corrections), specialisation, address were cross referenced across 

sources to ensure and verify NGO information.   

Websites and documents were reviewed to discern aims, mission statements and/or activities 

that demonstrated involvement with environmental activities, conservation, or regulation. This 

enabled duplicate NGOs to be removed, as well as, similarly named, albeit, distinctly different 

NGOs to be identified and highlighted. Following this, each NGO was coded as 

relevant/involved with environmental activities. We look at NGOs to identify those that 

actively declare their involvement with environmental activity. Our argument being that not 

every NGO is necessarily an interest group, or active on environmental 

activity/advocacy/policy. We subsequently coded an NGO as an environmental interest group 

or not (‘Yes’/’No’), highlighting NGOs that are active interest groups (Yes), and those which 

are not (No). NGOs were coded as ‘Maybe’ if there were indications that the NGO may 

potentially crossover or be involved with environment activities (i.e. latent interest groups), but 

there was limited information available online, and this would therefore require further 

 
5 In each state, there were 30+ NGO cause categories. ‘Agriculture’ and ‘Animal husbandry’ were the largest 
NGO category types by far across the 3 states. In Chhattisgarh they account for 32.43% of the total dataset, 
Odisha: 41.43%, and West Bengal 29.33%. 
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investigation to clarify. Where NGO could not be definitively coded as relevant, or due to 

limited/no information available during the online reviews, NGO was coded as ‘Unknown’ to 

reflect this information gap - highlighting that we were unable to discern whether they are an 

active interest group. 

[Table 1 about here] 

A population of NGOs in the environmental policy (?) 

A significant finding from the empirical data is that the vast proportion of NGOs that were 

reviewed, were identified and coded as ‘Unknown’ (Table 2). Across 3 states, on average 81% 

of the reviewed NGOs were classified as ‘Unknown’. The percentage across states ranged 

between 77.78% in Odisha to 85.71% in Chhattisgarh. This demonstrates a prevalent 

characteristic of the population: a limited or none-existent presence online, observed 

consistently across all 3 states. In the majority of cases, it could not be established whether the 

NGOs were (or not) active on environmental issues due to an absence of, and/or insufficient 

information concerning their aims and activities.  

Interestingly, based on data from Chhattisgarh, the ‘Environment & Forest’ category has a high 

proportion of NGOs defined as ‘Unknown’ (85.71%), whilst in the categories of ‘Agriculture’ 

and ‘Animal Husbandry’, the number of ‘Unknown’ groups is comparatively much less, closer 

to 50% (58.14% and 59.93% respectively). Yet, in the state of Odisha, the percentage (of NGOs 

defined as unknown) for ‘Agriculture’ is almost equal to ‘Environment & Forest’ (78.32% and 

77.78% respectively). It is difficult to determine why, in Odisha, the percentages are more 

balanced. Possibly, funding/wealth could be a factor. However, a brief review GDP per capita 

(in a state ranking) places all 3 states similar grouping, and thus does not explain the disparity. 

Possibly, the conflictual relationship between NGOs and governments in the state is reflected 

online – i.e. the more conflictual interactions are in a state/area of focus, perhaps the more 

NGOs are not online thus to avoid government scrutiny, but also decreasing the reliability of 

population’s data collected online.  

[Table 2 about here] 

The significance of this data raises multiple questions with regards to the possible population 

of interest groups within environmental policy area, and, the format under which interest 

groups (in this case NGOs) in India operate, whether using an online presence or not. As 

mentioned, GiveIndia outlines in their procedures that every non-profit undergoes robust due 
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diligence processes covering legal, compliance, financial, implementation and monitoring 

checks and only on fulfilling all the requirements are they are listed on the site. Assuming that 

this holds true, the minimal presence and information available online for many individual 

NGOs, indicates that this may be a potential behavioural trait, rather than that these NGOs do 

not exist or that data is inaccurate. This conclusion resembles themes previously noted across 

studies in India, such as Naveen Kumar and Rathakrishnan (2017), where farmers interest 

groups were noted to have been active informally.  

Whilst the observation of disparate information in India is not new, there is an interesting aspect 

particularly in the context of NGOs. NGOs in India can, and do operate within Sub-granting 

process. This involves larger NGOs (which are registered under the Foreign Contribution 

Regulation Act, FCRA) receiving donations from outside India and redistributing funds to 

smaller domestic NGOs. GiveIndia as a platform mirrors a similar process that enables 

fundraising for individual NGOs and programmes. Further to this, Sundar (2010) notes, in the 

US alone there are over 1000 Indian Community associations and a number of these serve as 

vehicles for giving to India. Thus, upon consideration of Sub-Granting and GiveIndia as a 

mirroring platform, a possible explanation for the minimal presence of NGOs online may be 

that it is not necessary. As the NGOs reviewed in this research are registered on GiveIndia, 

they are therefore receptacle to funding via this platform and distributive programmes either 

way. Albeit, the Indian government came under criticism for amendments made to the FCRA 

in 2021, to which NGOs operating in India cannot distribute foreign contribution to other 

groups, with all funding (from abroad) required to be placed in specific accounts in the capital 

of Dehli (Kotecha, 2021). Whilst this is a recent shift in policy, it is difficult to assess how this 

may impact NGOs’ behaviour with regards to developing an online presence. As Sundar (2010) 

goes on to state, the foreign aid to Indian NGOs has a significant place, but contrary to this, 

they may play a less dominant role in NGO lives in the future due to a number of indigenous 

developments.  

Whilst these amendments may influence a discourse where NGOs increase or develop their 

online presence over time to compensate the barriers to funding, the results from this research 

indicate greater prevalence to offline (in-person) activity for a significant proportion of the 

NGOs, thus reducing reliability of using similar framework of analysis as deployed in twin 

Western democracies interest groups studies. 
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Although, this cannot be assumed as a definitive trait across interest groups in India (or even 

the states reviewed in this article), the findings do highlight an interesting aspect to interest 

group activities and culture. An intriguing consideration is the recent and continued exponential 

increase in online access and usage for individuals in India (World Bank, 2021, Economic 

Times, 2021), which may further influence this. It is essential to note, that alternative 

dimensions such as funding, NGO size, and community engagement would also be factors that 

influence interest groups’ presence and demand to operate online. Whilst this research article 

does not investigate these dimensions, the proposed framework and initial identification offers 

a foundation to start further investigation.  

Another finding, following on from previous comments of disparity in information, is the fact 

that the vast majority of NGOs reviewed from the GiveIndia datasets, were not listed on NGO 

Darpan. On average, 73.06% of NGO’s reviewed were not listed on NGO Darpan. There is a 

vast disparity in the population and activities NGOs listed on the government database (NGO 

Darpan) compared to the NGOs currently operating in India. The incentive for NGOs to register 

on NGO Darpan initially appears clear. As the platform states, its intention is to act as a medium 

between groups, government departments, and opportunity to apply for grants. However, the 

state of affairs in India is far from the proclaimed intentions. Alongside criticisms of the 

restrictive nature of the recent FCRA amendments (Kotecha, 2021., Das, 2021), the 

contemporary dynamic between NGOs and the Indian government is conflicted and in many 

cases hostile (Sinha 2021; Kazmin 2020; Goetz & Jenkins 2001) with criticisms particularly 

weighted towards the role of external funds/agents in NGO activities. Upon consideration of 

this dynamic, a possible explanation for the disparity between the two databases could be 

caused by unwillingness by NGOs to register at the government limited and controlled pages, 

favouring instead the funding opportunities provided by GiveIndia, particularly due to its high-

profile endorsements and corporate partnerships.  

The conflicted dynamic between government departments and NGOs should not be assumed 

as a constant state of affairs. Research from Gupta and Koontz (2019) explored the activity, 

interplay and possible synergy between government and NGO roles for community forestry in 

India. They found engagement from both agents varied with the factors of proximity and easy 

accessibility facilitating greater interaction between NGOs, governments and the impact to 

fostering community action and engagement. This mirrors similar themes noted by Salifu et al. 

(2010) in India, and intriguingly by Knill & Liefferink (2011) within the EU and environmental 

policies indicating there may be similarities in the role and agency of NGOs. In reflection, 
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whilst NGO Darpan findings are significant, the national reporting of a hostile environment 

should not be assumed for interest groups identified and requires further investigation to 

understand the population patterns between states. As Gupta and Koontz (2018) argue their 

study is reflective of local realities, but it is not a representative sample for generalising to other 

contexts (Lund, Rutt, & Ribot, 2018). This research further reiterates this statement, as 

evidence would suggest that patterns of interest group behaviour may differ to expectations (or 

from the possible explanations) noted at national, state and local level. 

Table 2 further reports the NGOs present within the categories of ‘Agriculture’ and ‘Animal 

husbandry’ in Chhattisgarh and Odisha. 12-16% of the NGOs under the category of 

‘Agriculture’ were identified as environmental interest groups and 11% under ‘Animal 

husbandry’. The number of NGOs identified as not-environmental interest groups appears to 

be comparatively far less, ranging from 0.91% - 5.98%. Whilst this initially appears as half the 

rate of NGOs identified as environmentally active interest groups, the nominal values stated in 

Table 2 demonstrate that there is not a significant difference in the nominal number across all 

states and categories. The exception to this is the category ‘Agriculture’ in Odisha, where 67 

NGOs were identified as environmental interest groups, whereas only 5 NGOs were identified 

as not. 

From a pluralistic framework, these findings are particularly interesting, when also considering 

the overall composition of the GiveIndia datasets, culminating of NGOs in over 40+ different 

categories of focus, with these findings demonstrating crossover between interest groups topics 

of focus, in this case, ‘Agriculture’ and ‘Environmental’ interests. The interest group 

population in these states from initial observations appear to be diverse in subject. Although 

‘Agriculture’ and ‘Animal husbandry’ in particular compose a significant amount of the NGO 

datasets sampled, indications of interest group crossover from this research demonstrate 

plurality within interest group populations as more dynamic than initially observed on 

GiveIndia. 

Conclusions 

The main objective of this research was to establish a more nuanced framework that could be 

used in studying interest groups in India allowing for comparative study with Western 

democracies and using similar metrics. As a theoretical background, we have used Gray and 

Lowery (1996a,b) population ecology approach and focused on groups’ density and 

characteristics of the environment in which they operate and can have impact of their numbers. 
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The purpose of such a framework is to be able to accurately map and obtain insight to interest 

group populations, and in later stages, groups’ patterns of activity and strategies. 

This research undertook a similar manual review process to that of Fraussen and Halpin (2016) 

and Rozbicka and Kamiński (2022) to produce accurate data and a confident foundation to 

further develop and continue analysis of interest group populations within India. The review 

of 927 NGOs across the categories of ‘Environment & forest’ and controlled by comparisons 

to ‘Agriculture’ and ‘Animal husbandry’, has offered insightful analysis on the potential and 

actual numbers of environmentally active interest groups, with insight to interest group activity 

more generally.  

A discordant, sometimes conflictual culture between NGOs and the Indian government is well 

documented (Sinha, 2021., Kazmin, 2020), however a brief literature review demonstrates, 

certainly at a local level, the actuality of this can be much more nuanced, with instances of both 

NGO and government agencies working in a synergy to engage collective action, community 

engagement and tackle issues (Gupta and Koontz, 2018). Upon reflection, the disparity of 

information identified within this research highlights an intriguing, new area of focus to 

understand a dimension of the interplay and strategies of interest groups and their relationship 

with government bodies and how that in turn impacts groups’ visibility online.  

With a significant proportion of NGOs registered with GiveIndia, and not found on the Indian 

governments platform (NGO Darpan), this raises interesting questions as to why NGOs may 

be registered with, and possibly prefer GiveIndia as a funding platform to the government. One 

would question whether this is indicative of NGOs online presence solely, or a further feature 

of the discordant narrative between interest groups and the government. Both GiveIndia and 

NGO Darpan operate and function across India and variations between the national, state, and 

local activities of government and interest groups may yet exist as has been demonstrated by 

observations of synergy between the two (Gupta and Koontz 2018). 

Further exploration of the present and future databases would benefit from focussing upon 

significant findings highlighted by this research, such as the number of verified 

environmentally active interest groups and moving further to identify their activities, 

operations with communities and policy, and exploring questions such as online presence and 

the discrepancies with information. The database should also be built further through continued 

review and analysis of the GiveIndia dataset and expanding adding other datasets that go 

beyond NGOs only. 
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This research, though limited in size, provides an insightful foundation and avenues of research 

in an elusive, more quantitative aspect of literature in which to research, develop and 

understand the presence, role and interplay of interest groups in India. In a period where the 

contemporary culture between NGOs and government is seemingly discordant from national 

perspectives, understanding interest group populations, activity, patterns and interplay from a 

state and local level is ever more important to analyse their role amongst communities and 

influencing policy. Similarly, it would be very interesting and insightful to critically compare 

and contrast interest group populations and strategies in India to other countries, as whilst they 

herald similar ‘informal’ legal frameworks with regards to lobbying (a prevalent form of 

interest group activity across many Western states including in the EU), the cultures of both 

regions have vast differences. 
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